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Presentation and Discussion Objectives

• Review TSAP framework
• Review key elements of the 2021 TSAP Implementation Work 

Program
• Discuss OTSC role in implementation
• Discuss next steps 
• Review OTSC requested action

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Walt



What is the TSAP and 
Implementation Work Program?

The Transportation Safety Action Plan 
(TSAP) unifies transportation safety 
planning in Oregon; providing long-term 
goals, policies, and strategies, as well 
as, near-term actions to eliminate 
deaths and life-changing injuries. 

The Implementation Work Program 
describes a framework for implementing 
the TSAP Emphasis Area (EA) actions. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
WaltIn October 2021 the TSAP was approved by the OTC, with prior recommended approval from the OTSC. The TSAP demonstrates the State’s commitment to the safety of all road users. It is a data-driven, statewide, multi-year, comprehensive plan that provides long-term goals, policies, strategies, and near-term actions to eliminate deaths and life-changing injuries on Oregon’s transportation system by 2035. The TSAP addresses all modes of transportation on all public roads in Oregon. This Plan was developed under the leadership of ODOT, but it will be implemented by ODOT and all residents, stakeholders, cities, counties, metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs), Tribal governments, and affected State agencies in Oregon.The TSAP fulfills federal requirements, FHWA requires every state to have a Strategic Highway Safety Plan (SHSP). The SHSP is a statewide coordinated safety plan providing a comprehensive framework for reducing fatalities and serious injuries. The TSAP serves as the Oregon’s SHSP and must be updated no later than five years from the date of the previously approved plan.This past year we have been developing the Implementation Work Program to improve monitoring, reporting, and accountability. It describes a framework for implementing the Emphasis Area (EA) actions: specific programs, policies, projects, and potential future legal policy changes for implementing the EAs over the next five years. An Implementation Work Program is required to be approved by the OTC per state statue (ORS 184.617(1)(e))�



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The TSAP serves as the unifying framework for transportation safety planning in Oregon. Safety efforts that are led by ODOT and are informed by the Oregon Transportation Plan (OTP) that establishes priorities to inform ODOT work and guide decision-making. The OTP also includes objectives against which ODOT will be held accountable. The TSAP looks at transportation safety for all modes and focuses on a data-driven approach to identify goals, policies, strategies, and actions focused on safety. Other state modal and topic plans and regional and local plans also must be considered. Consistency between plans reinforces the transportation safety message while maximizing resources available to implement solutions.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
WaltThe TSAP includes a near-term component in the form of Emphasis Areas and actions. The Emphasis Areas provide a framework for organizing and implementing near-term actions that will maximize the safety benefits of transportation investments.  Emphasis Areas are flexible and adaptive to new safety challenges and opportunities that may arise during implementation of the TSAP.



Key Elements of the TSAP 
Implementation Work Program 

• Identification of implementation lead roles & responsibilities
• Coordination activities to track actions
• Oversight, monitoring and reporting responsibilities
• Details to implement the annual performance measure and 

target setting process 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
WaltMake a note that we did coordinate with stakeholders in the development of this Implementation Work Progam, that would have a responsibility in reporting on EA actions and activities.The TSAP Implementation Work Program includes the following key elements:OTSC ReportingEmphasis Area action monitoring and evaluation helps ensure actions are being assigned to responsible parties, appropriate data are collected regarding those actions’ completion, and a feedback loop is in place so that leadership and stakeholders are informed, information is regularly used to make course corrections during implementation, and TSAP updates are based on evaluation results.This will take the form of reporting liaisons (e.g., Transportation Safety Office (TSO) Program Managers, Traffic Roadway Section Staff, as well as other external partners - such as OSP and OHA etc.) gathering appropriate information from Emphasis Area Action leads, then reporting Emphasis Area Action progress to the Oregon Transportation Safety Committee (OTSC) each year. Leads and Reporting Liaisons identified in the Implementation Work Program will serve in a leadership role or coordination role for those specific actions that they are identified with, it is not expected they serve in this same capacity for all actions in the TSAPEA Teams:An ODOT coordinator will be identified to provide support and facilitation of Emphasis Area Teams. Emphasis Area Teams should conduct the following activities to assign and track actions. (this is in progress now)Meet regularly (at least quarterly; more often if needed) to discuss the status of each action and assign tasks, discuss prioritization. Troubleshoot implementation challenges and adjust tasks as needed.Report on progress in implementing actions to the OTSC. This will occur approximately once annually by each Emphasis Area Team on a rotating schedule throughout the year.Track progress in addressing fatal and serious crashes related to the Emphasis Area.Coordinate implementation status, challenges, best practices across Emphasis Area TeamsAnnual PM and Target Setting ProcessODOT and its safety partners will convene annually to review the most recent crash data, assess progress achieved, and confirm the target setting approach and new targets for the next year. This effort will be integrated with the annual Highway Safety Plan (HSP) revision, which involves ODOT Traffic Safety Office and the OTSC. The new targets will also be integrated into the annual Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) report.MPOs will be invited to participate in the annual target setting exercise, per the federal Safety Performance Measure requirements and they are required to establish targets by either agreeing to plan and program projects to contribute toward the accomplishment of the statewide safety performance targets or committing to quantifiable targets for the metropolitan planning area.We actually got a jump start on this in 2022 and conducted our first annual performance target setting process, joint with the MPOs. We will conduct this again in the winter of 2023, led by TSO



OTSC Role

• Receive monthly featured program 
reports from EA action leads

• Receive periodic status reports from 
the EA Teams

• Discuss implementation of activities 
and how they advance the TSAP vision
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Next Steps

• March 2023
• Anticipated Oregon Transportation Commission approval of the TSAP 

Implementation Work Program
• February 2023 

• TSAP Annual Performance Target Setting
• Moving into 2023

• Monthly OTSC featured program reports from EA action leads
• Quarterly EA Team meetings and reporting to OTSC

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
WaltEA Teams will also start forming once we have the coordinator on board



Questions or feedback on TSAP 
Implementation Work Program?

2029



OTSC Requested Actions

• Staff request OTSC consider recommending approval of the 2021 
TSAP Implementation Work Program to the OTC
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